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CHAPTER 3 

CLEANING AND INSPECTION PROCEDURES  

SECTION 3-1. CLEANING REQUIREMENTS 

3.1 To meet Department of Agriculture, Water and the Environment (DA) compliance, the basic 
cleaning requirement for all types of equipment is the removal of all soil, plant, animal and 
insect matter. 

3.2 DA does not always conduct offshore inspections, for example where volumes are small or 
resources are limited, and offshore cleaning should be conducted on the assumption that a 
DA officer will not be present. When DA inspection is not conducted offshore all equipment 
will be inspected by DA on return to Australia. 

Specific Areas of Concern 

3.3 Equipment that has been in constant contact with soil is at high risk of contamination, 
especially vehicles of all types, plant equipment, generators, tents, camouflage netting and 
water vessels. 

3.4 All plants and plant material (leaves, seeds, and twigs) must be removed from all 
equipment. Areas such as radiators, axles, cross members, equipment brackets, tyres and 
toolboxes should be checked and thoroughly cleaned. 

3.5 Bird, wasp and other nests are to be removed from all equipment. All insects, insect nests 
and insect matter are to be removed from all equipment. Particular diligence is required 
when cleaning radiators, windscreens and air filters, as insects and nests can become 
embedded in small crevices. 

3.6 Animals and animal matter or material including mice, rats, birds, snakes, animal hair and 
feathers can become attached, hide, nest or become embedded in equipment. All matter of 
this type is to be thoroughly cleaned from all equipment. 

3.7 All water is to be removed from water reservoirs, such as windscreen washers and used 
tyres, as these are potential mosquito breeding areas. Water containers that are open to 
the environment or may have had caps or covers removed and/or lids left open, or are 
missing, have the potential to hold mosquito eggs. These containers are to be subject to a 
chlorine dip of a concentration not less than 400 parts per million. Where a bulk dipping 
facility is used for this purpose, the chlorine solution is to be recharged every 48 hours. 

3.8 Boxes and packaging material is particularly susceptible to borer and white ant infestation. 
All packing boxes and packaging material that is found to have any white ant infestation is 
to be destroyed. Packaging that has been infested by borers is to be fumigated before 
returning to Australia or destroyed.  

3.9 Soil contamination of wood is of significant concern as there is no effective way of 
removing embedded particles. Items which cannot be satisfactorily cleaned are to be 
destroyed and not returned to Australia.  

3.10 All food items and components are to be removed from all equipment. Sealed food 
products, including unused ration pack elements, will be subject to DA inspection before 
returning to Australia (if DA staff are present overseas) or on return if they are not 
deployed. All returning, unused ration packs of Australian origin will be inspected for seal 
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integrity and insect infestation on arrival. Any ration packs that are not identifiable, have 
been opened, have visible signs of seal breakage, or have insect infestation will be 
destroyed at ADF expense. Unsealed food products are prohibited from returning to 
Australia. 

SECTION 3-2. CLEANING AREAS/POINTS 

3.11 Large, open, hardstand areas will be required to facilitate cleaning of equipment. Due 
consideration will be given to environmental and operational issues, proximity to departing 
vessels (air/sea/land) and DA requirements if DA staff are present overseas. 

3.12 Engineer support must be sourced in sufficient time to effectively prepare the area 
designated as a cleaning/wash point facility. DA can provide guidelines for the 
establishment of quarantine approved premises. Operational planning staff should contact 
DA before tasking a force extraction team. 

3.13 Cleaning/Wash Down Points. Cleaning and wash down points are to be of a large 
hardstand type, of concrete or bitumen construction. Hardstands are to be capable of being 
cleaned to a standard so that they provide a clean surface that does not transmit soil to 
cleaned equipment whether they are dry or wet. Ideally, they would be located in areas that 
allow the capture of any runoff so as not to contaminate the local environment with oil 
and/or cleaning product residue. Further details on the criteria for offshore wash down 
points are detailed in Annex A. 

3.14 Location. Cleaning points ideally are to be located as close to the point of extraction as 
possible. This will allow equipment to remain clean, thereby minimising the need for 
additional cleaning on return to Australia. 

3.15 Access Roads. Access roads within the cleaning area and from the cleaning area to the 
loading vessel are to be kept clean to an approved DA standard. Any compromise will 
negate the cleaning conducted and may ultimately result in DA (if DA staff are present 
overseas) rejecting equipment. Minimising the distance from the cleaning area and using 
road sweeper/washer equipment are considered the best means of maintaining the access 
roads to an acceptable standard. 

3.16 Training. Members who are to be employed in the cleaning of equipment are to be trained 
in the operation of all cleaning equipment to be used. They will also require training on the 
methods of disassembly and the work health and safety requirements of the various 
equipment to be cleaned. The use of equipment operators to clean their own equipment is 
recommended, as this will reduce the training liability. Additionally, members will need to 
be shown the specific DA cleaning requirements for the various equipment types as 
detailed in this publication. 

3.17 Security Clearance. Members with the appropriate clearance and competence to 
disassemble and clean classified equipment are to be used. Appropriate clearances or 
waivers should be obtained before cleaning to allow DA officers (if DA staff are present 
overseas) to inspect equipment. Notwithstanding this, DA officers will need to inspect all 
equipment. 

3.18 Rubbish. As vehicles and equipment are cleaned, a significant amount of rubbish is likely 
to be collected (pallets, papers, food, rags and used cleaning products). Additionally, 
equipment that is rejected because it cannot meet DA compliance (for example, some 
wood products or food) will also require disposal. Collection of some rubbish such as air 
filters may need to occur just before the loading of equipment. All rubbish collected should 
be held in a defined area and disposed of regularly. Rubbish skips or bins should be 
positioned to allow the collection and ultimate removal of this rubbish. 
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3.19 Cleaning Guides. Cleaning guides for a wide range of equipment are provided as 
chapters to this publication. The guides are not definitive, but rather seek to provide 
guidance to members cleaning such equipment and draw attention to particular areas that 
need diligence. The basic cleaning requirements detailed above are for all items, even 
though specific equipment may not necessarily be listed in the enclosed cleaning guides. 

3.20 Individual Cleaning Checklists. The enclosed cleaning checklists are to be used by 
personnel to ensure critical areas of individual equipment have been cleaned. These can 
be locally produced and may be altered to include DA amendments due to situational 
changes. Examples of suggested checklist guidelines are contained in Chapter 4 of this 
publication. 

Disassembled Equipment  

3.21 As a general rule, when equipment is disassembled (stripped down), it is better to leave the 
equipment disassembled so that it can be inspected by DA as the equipment is loaded 
onto the ship or aircraft (if DA staff are present overseas) or on its return to Australia. After 
DA inspection, equipment may be reassembled at the discretion of the equipment owner, 
after consultation with the Australian Defence Force Logistic Manager (ADFLM) ensuring 
that due consideration is given to operational and loading factors.  

SECTION 3-3. CRITERIA FOR WASHDOWN POINTS 

Hardstand 

3.22 The availability of sufficient hardstand areas will ultimately determine the capacity of units 
to clean equipment to the required DA standard. In selecting hardstand areas, the following 
basic requirements should be met: 

a. The area should be of sufficient size to allow the manoeuvring of vehicles and 
personnel and the siting of cleaning equipment. 

b. There should be sufficient areas within the wash area to allow the stripping of 
complete equipment schedule (CES) accessories, other components and non-
vehicular equipment (for example, tents, camouflage nets) to facilitate cleaning. 

c. There should be staging areas for dirty vehicles and equipment waiting to be 
cleaned. 

d. There should be staging areas for clean vehicles awaiting inspection and loading. 

e. There should be an area that allows clean equipment to be moved direct into 
containers without becoming contaminated after inspection by DA and packaging by 
specialist packers. 

f. There should be clean access roads to allow vehicles to transit to the exit vessel 
without becoming contaminated after DA inspection. 

Environment 

3.23 Consideration should be given to the run-off from the wash down site so that contaminants 
do not enter the local environment. Where possible, to maximise the use of resources, 
reuse water and use separation equipment to minimise the damage to the local 
environment. 
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3.24 If necessary, bunding may be required to protect against spillage and facilitate containment 
of water run-off. 

Size and Area Considerations 

3.25 The area required will vary with the amount of equipment to be processed and the 
timeframe available. As a guide, the following is recommended as a minimum requirement 
to process equipment and up to six vehicles at a time without impeding the throughput: 

a. vehicle cleaning area 50m x 50m; 

b. 40m of hardstand at either end of vehicle wash area;  

c. 15m of hardstand on either side of vehicle wash area;  

d. a hardstand area 25m x 100m for the cleaning of other equipment; 

e. areas adjacent to the equipment cleaning area where the packing and loading of 
containers can occur without further contamination; and  

f. an area of hardstand of sufficient size where cleaned vehicles can be parked before 
loading on a vessel. This will vary depending on the size and availability of the 
vessel to be loaded and any requirement to pre-clean these vessels. 

Water 

3.26 Salt water is not suitable for the cleaning of vehicles and equipment, as the damage 
incurred far outweighs the benefits gained. Therefore, fresh clean water is to be used to 
ensure equipment can be cleaned to an acceptable standard. 

3.27 Large quantities of water (approximately 500,000 litres per battalion size group) will be 
consumed in the cleaning processes. Water availability and storage capacity at the site will 
need to be thoroughly researched. Additionally, sufficient water pressure will be required to 
remove soil from equipment, service cleaning equipment and maintain the cleaning area at 
an acceptable standard. 

3.28 Sufficient plumbing and pumping equipment is required to reach all areas of the wash 
down point and will depend on the equipment and space available. 

3.29 Fire appliances may be used for the high-volume low-pressure cleaning processes if other 
equipment is not available. It should be noted that storage assets, in addition to that 
organic to the fire appliance, will be required due to the high water consumption rate. 

Weather 

3.30 Weather conditions can affect the cleaning process in a number of ways; most prevalent in 
the South-East Asia area is heavy rain and extremes of temperature; in the Middle East 
extremes of temperature and sand storms. Heavy rain may result in the cleaning area 
becoming contaminated and may render conditions unacceptable for DA clearance. 
Extremes of temperature may result in members being capable of arduous activity for only 
short periods. 

Cleaning Racks and Ramps 

3.31 There should be sufficient cleaning racks for the wash down of ISO containers (flat rack is 
recommended) to DA standards. Ramps of sufficient quantity and capacity are required to 
allow access under vehicles to facilitate cleaning and will most likely need to be imported 
into country or manufactured. Any ramp used must be of sufficient tolerance for the 
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vehicles that are to use it and must meet occupational health and safety requirements for 
the safety of personnel. 

Electricity 

3.32 The majority of cleaning appliances as detailed in the cleaning equipment list are powered 
by electricity. Sufficient generator and electrical distribution systems are required to provide 
power for cleaning equipment (cleaners, pumps, vacuum cleaners) and lighting. The 
amount and type will vary (240 volts and three-phase 415 volts), depending on the 
configuration and siting of the wash point. 

Wash Down Equipment 

3.33 Recommended Equipment and Tools to assist cleaning process: 

a. Cleaning equipment should include high-pressure gurneys capable of 3000psi, as 
well as an assortment of nozzle attachments (e.g. short straight & 90 degree lances), 
which facilitate cleaning in areas that are hard to access. 

b. Vacuum and air hoses to assist with cleaning areas susceptible to water and air 
filters. 

c. Adequate tools to enable dismantling. 

d. Degreaser or other powerful cleaning agents. 

e. Suitable lighting (torches) to assist cleaning where natural light is limited. 

3.34 A recommended list of equipment to equip a wash down point is provided in Annex B. 

SECTION 3-4. CLEANING PROCESS 

3.35 DA clearance is best achieved by processing vehicles and equipment through a series of 
cleaning and inspection processes. The processes below are not definitive but are 
adequate to achieve the required DA clearance. 

Initial Cleaning Point 

3.36 There is a requirement to have hardstand cleaning areas that allow the initial wash down of 
equipment using low-pressure, high-volume water hoses. This process is to remove the 
majority of any soil contamination from equipment and in particular from armoured and 
engineer type vehicles. As this equipment is likely to become clogged and contaminated 
with soil, consideration must be given to use of cleaning vehicles such as road sweeper 
and Bobcat equipment to remove any soil build-up. Additionally, water will be required to 
maintain these areas at an acceptable standard of cleanliness. 

Main Cleaning Point 

3.37 The main vehicle and equipment wash down hardstand areas are to be maintained to a 
high standard of cleanliness and to the satisfaction of the DA representative (if DA staff are 
present overseas). This area will be where the majority of cleaning activity will occur. This 
should be the area given greatest consideration and priority, as it is crucial in its proximity 
to the final loading area. 
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Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service Inspection Point 

3.38 DA is the sole authority for the clearance of items as quarantine cleared. DA (if DA staff are 
present overseas) is to inspect all equipment once it has been processed through the 
various cleaning regimes. Vehicles and equipment will be inspected at one of the following 
areas: 

a. end point, 

b. container packaging area, or 

c. on return to Australia if DA staff are not present overseas. 

End Point 

3.39 The end point is an area identified by DA (if DA staff are present overseas) in close 
proximity to the main vehicle cleaning area that allows DA to conduct a full inspection of 
vehicles that have been cleaned. This area is to be maintained to DA satisfaction standard 
that allows the integrity of the vehicles to be maintained once they have been cleaned. 
Planners should note that light conditions will dictate when vehicles and equipment can be 
inspected. The senior DA representative will advise at what time inspections will 
commence and cease. 

3.40 Ramps or service creeper trolleys are to be provided to allow DA to inspect underneath 
vehicles. Ideally, ramps should allow inspectors to walk underneath vehicles. Additional 
cleaning equipment is required in this area to allow any spot cleaning of areas identified by 
DA. Vehicles are not to be presented to this area if they require extensive work to bring 
them to a DA clearance standard, as they will impede the process of inspecting clean 
vehicles. DA will reject vehicles back to the main cleaning area if they cannot be cleaned 
and cleared within the normal inspection time. 

3.41 A chlorine dip facility is to be provided at this point to facilitate any final dipping of water 
vessels. The chlorine solution of 400 parts per million is to be recharged every 48 hours. 

Container Packaging Area. 

3.42 The container packaging area is to be located in the vicinity of a suitable hardstand that 
allows the filling containers. It should have adequate water run-off and sufficient cover to 
protect equipment from contamination. Accessibility for materiel handling equipment is 
essential. 

Movement 

3.43 It may be necessary to transport equipment from the end point to the pre-departure 
inspection and cleaning point. Every effort should be made to maintain the integrity of the 
cleaned equipment. Sealed International Standards Organisation (ISO) containers provide 
adequate protection to the equipment inside but will require external cleaning at the pre-
departure inspection and cleaning point.  

3.44 Vehicles and other non-containerised equipment should be covered with plastic, which 
should be secured in such a manner as to afford protection from the elements, soil, dust or 
sand contamination. If the distance to be travelled is short (less than 1 km), DA (if DA staff 
are present overseas) may allow vehicles to be driven at walking pace to the pre-departure 
inspection and cleaning point. If DA are not present, vehicles should be driven at walking 
pace to the pre-departure inspection and cleaning point  
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Pre-departure Inspection and Cleaning Points 

3.45 A pre-departure cleaning point may need to be set up to clean any road grime and dust 
that may have settled on vehicles and equipment as they are moved from the cleaning 
area to the loading vessel. This point would normally be located on a dock or airfield and 
would normally consist of some cleaning equipment and personnel to conduct a wash and 
wipe clean. DA personnel (if DA staff are present overseas) will indicate any areas that 
require cleaning before loading the equipment. 

Holding Area 

3.46 Operational and vessel limitations may dictate that cleaned and DA cleared (if DA staff are 
present overseas) equipment is held at a holding area before loading. This area is to be to 
an approved DA standard and ideally should be a hardstand site and maintain the integrity 
of cleared vehicles and equipment. Vehicles, equipment and containers should be held in 
this area before loading. DA will advise if there is a requirement to maintain a salt barrier to 
protect cleared equipment from snail infestation. Additionally, vehicles and equipment will 
need to be sprayed with an approved residual insecticide and fogged with an approved 
knockdown insecticide periodically to protect them from insect and animal infestation. DA 
officers will advise of the extent and frequency of such applications. 

Pre-embarkation Preparation 

3.47 Consideration may need to be given to providing a pre-embarkation preparation area for 
the application of protective finishes, lubrication and minor servicing of equipment. Ideally 
the pre-embarkation preparation area should be positioned near the holding area in order 
to minimise unnecessary movement. 

Vessel Loading 

3.48 All vessels to be used to transport vehicles and equipment to Australia are to be subject to 
an inspection by DA (if DA staff are present overseas) before loading starts. 

3.49 For movement by sea, this inspection includes a de-ratting inspection and certificate paying 
particular attention to the hold area. Existing vessel loads that have not been DA cleared 
may result in the entire load being subjected to a full DA inspection on return to AS. 
Operations staff will normally dedicate the entire ship for the carriage of ADF loads at any 
one time. DA will require that 10 per cent of the surface area of the hold(s) of the vessel be 
sprayed with an approved residual insecticide. Tie-down points will require spraying, as 
these locations hold small residues of water and are potential areas for the carriage of 
mosquito eggs. Additionally, the vessel holds are to be fogged on completion of loading 

3.50 DA require will require that the wharf area is clean and that there is a facility for a final 
container and vehicle wash down. Using a flat rack on which to place loaded containers will 
facilitate inspection of the underside and any final wash down of twist lock recesses. 
Access routes to the wharf are to be swept and or washed to allow vehicles to move from 
the quarantine area to the wharf, thereby minimising the final cleaning requirement. All 
vehicles and containers will be subjected to a final hose down, final inspection and 
spraying with a residual insecticide spray immediately before loading. All vehicles and 
equipment being stowed on open decks are to be resprayed with a residual insecticide. 

3.51 Containers and vehicles will be marked with DA inspection tape/tags (if DA staff are 
present overseas) and a record retained for DA purposes. 

3.52 All containers are to have load lists attached internally and externally to each container for 
Customs clearance purposes. Copies of these load lists are to be presented to the JMOV 
GP representative to assist with custom clearances and provide detail of equipment and 
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personnel loads contained inside. All personnel trunks are to be clearly marked with the 
owner’s details. 

Suggested Layout of Cleaning Area 

3.53 A suggested layout for the cleaning area can be found at Annex C. 

SECTION 3-5. PACKING AND ENVIRONMENT PROCEDURES 

3.54 Cleaning of equipment to the required DA standard for return to Australia can easily be 
compromised if packaging of the equipment does not incorporate a strict standard of 
cleanliness and quarantine-approved packaging. 

Packaging Area 

3.55 The packaging area should be a sterile area as approved by the DA representative on site 
(if DA staff are present overseas). Constant vigilance to maintain the integrity of the area 
including the use of chemicals and cleaning regimes is required. Animal and insect 
infestation is of greatest concern and the use of chemicals (salt for snails) and closed 
quarantine containers are ways of maintaining these areas. Any equipment or packaging 
material left out overnight should be closely inspected in the morning for insect and animal 
infestation. A suggested list of packaging materials is detailed in Appendix 1 to Annex A.  

Packaging Material 

3.56 Packaging material is to be of a DA approved type. Locally procured timbers will not 
normally be approved for use as packaging material. The normal DA requirement is that 
packaging material be sourced from Australia, stored and maintained to an approved DA 
standard (normally a sealed ISO container) until required. 

3.57 Plastic pallets are preferred (DA has a number of alternate packaging methods which may 
be utilised); however, wooden pallets are acceptable providing they are sourced in 
Australia and stored and maintained as detailed above. All timber materials will be subject 
to fumigation on return to Australia. Staff employed with the packaging of containers are to 
pay particular attention to the types of packaging material used as separators or bracing 
materials when packing containers with a view to minimise the fumigation requirement. 

3.58 Wrapping items using plastic wrapping film to secure to a pallet will inhibit the penetration 
of the fumigant. Use of this technique should be used as a last resort to securing loads 
within containers requiring fumigation treatment. 

3.59 It must be stressed that rubber products or critical rubber items such as seals should not 
be packed (if possible) within containers requiring fumigation. 

3.60 Packaging containers are to be cleaned and inspected by the DA representative on site (if 
DA staff are present overseas) before use. Packaging containers should be sprayed with 
Permethrin to provide a residual insect barrier before quarantine cleared items are packed 
into them.  

Packaging Team 

3.61 A specialist packaging team is required to pack equipment once it has been cleared by the 
DA representative (if DA staff are present overseas). Members are to be qualified in the 
competency of Dangerous Goods Packaging and Acceptance – All Models. They are also 
to be capable of packing general cargo for air, sea or land movement. The number of 
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packers will depend on the volume of equipment to be packed and the timeframe in which 
equipment is to be loaded. 

3.62 Military members and DA support staff may require appropriate security clearances for the 
packaging of classified, controlled and attractive equipment. Unit commanders are to 
identify this requirement as soon as possible when considering cleaning actions on these 
types of equipment. 

Containers 

3.63 Specialised container protocols have been developed between the ADF and DA that may 
be implemented when a DA officer is deployed overseas. The remaining paragraphs under 
this sub-heading refer to those protocols. If there is no DA officer deployed overseas, all 
ADF containers originating from overseas or returning to Australia must comply with the DA 
container inspections requirements.  

3.64 Containers are to be inspected to ensure they are suitable to maintain the quarantine 
standard once loaded. Containers to be used for packing are to be cleaned of all soil, plant 
and insect debris. They are to be inspected to ensure that all seals operate correctly and 
that there are no vents or openings that would allow insect, animal or windblown seed and 
dirt to enter the container. If necessary, vents are to be sealed with tape or repairs to the 
container undertaken. 

3.65 Under DA supervision, the containers should be sprayed internally with an approved 
residual pesticide in preparation for loading. DA will place temporary seals on these 
containers to maintain their integrity if they are not being immediately loaded. Only DA 
personnel are authorised to break DA seals and thereby maintain the inspection integrity of 
the containers. Temporary seals may be opened under direct DA supervision to allow 
packing to commence or to finalise packaging of a part-packed container. After loading the 
containers with equipment, all containers are to be fogged with an approved knockdown 
insecticide before being sealed by DA. 

3.66 Packaging of containers is only to occur where there is a DA officer present to confirm that 
items have cleared quarantine. For operational reasons, it may be necessary for equipment 
to be returned to Australia before quarantine clearance. If this occurs, and the items cannot 
be cleared by DA before packaging, a DA officer will indicate that the container is to be 
marked ‘Hold Quarantine’ for further cleaning, fumigation or inspection on return to 
Australia. 

3.67 Vehicular traffic into the quarantined area where containers are being packed is to be 
strictly controlled or the clearance process will be compromised. Forklifts and other 
vehicles that have to enter this area are to be subject to a wheel wash down and will be 
checked by DA to ensure that no soil, plant or animal matter is being transported into the 
quarantine area. Likewise, pedestrian traffic will be required to clean their footwear before 
entering into the quarantine area. 

3.68 The quarantined container packaging area will over time become contaminated due to the 
environment, pedestrian and vehicular movement. Periodically, there will be a requirement 
to clean the area to maintain DA requirements. As a general rule, the area should be 
cleaned before and at the completion of each working day. DA officers will advise if any 
additional cleaning is required. 

3.69 Once packed, the external area of the containers is to be subject to a wash down. Cleaning 
of the underside of the container is best achieved by placing the container on a flat rack 
container. This will also facilitate inspection by DA representatives who will inspect all 
containers. The primary concern for DA is soil and snails residing in the corrugations and 
sills under the container. The exterior of the container should then be treated with an 
approved residual insecticide before loading on the transporting vessel and again at the 
point of loading. 
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3.70 Once containers have been packed to the required standard, they are to be fogged and on 
completion they will be sealed by DA with no further cleaning of the contents required. The 
externals of the container will still require cleaning to the required DA standard before 
returning to Australia. This offshore inspection is not a pre-clearance of quarantine but is 
designed to minimise the quarantine clearance requirements on arrival in Australia. DA 
reserves the right to perform inspections on arrival and any further follow-up inspections, 
which may include being present at the place of unpacking or unloading of containers. 

3.71 Where containers cannot be packed and cleaned to the required DA standard, they will be 
sealed but not DA cleared. These containers will still require external cleaning to DA 
standards and additionally will be placed into a quarantine area on return to Australia 
where they will be held until the contents are cleaned to the required DA standard. 

3.72 On arrival in Australia, DA will firstly carry out an external inspection of imported cargo 
containers to determine the extent of contamination that is considered a quarantine risk. 
Containers not meeting acceptable standards are required to undergo cleaning treatment 
before release and before the internal areas of the container can be inspected. The final 
decision on acceptable cleanliness standards rests with the inspecting DA officer. Detailed 
in Appendix 2 to Annex A is a guide to the external inspection of containers that will be 
undertaken by DA on return to Australia. 

3.73 After clearing external inspection, all containers will be subject to DA inspection to ensure 
that quarantine seals are intact. Any seals that are broken or have been compromised or 
tampered with will result in the container being quarantined and all contents being 
reinspected by quarantine officers. 

Non-containerised Stores (including Air Cargo) 

3.74 Non-containerised cargo is to be sealed to prevent compromise of the cleaning and 
inspection process. Air cargo should be stored undercover, sealed, and or, covered with 
plastic to prevent compromise. DA will advise what additional measures (such as salt or 
insecticide spraying) are required. 

Fumigation 

3.75 Detailed in Annex D to this chapter is a list of equipment that is to be subject to fumigation 
either before or on return to Australia. Containers that are identified by DA as requiring 
fumigation may either be fumigated in-country or on return to Australia. All containers that 
require fumigation are to be clearly marked as directed by the DA representative on site. 

Goods Returning to Australia by Mail 

3.76 Goods returning to Australia by mail are subject to the same quarantine regulations as 
other cargo. DA checks all goods arriving at international mail centres and will prohibit the 
entry of anything deemed to constitute a quarantine risk. Some guides for sending goods 
by international mail are as follows: 

a. Do not send prohibited food, plant material or animal products. 

b. Ensure to attach and to complete a quarantine declaration label clearly and correctly.  

c. Ensure that all contents are itemised including any packaging materials used.  

d. Do not pack items in egg cartons, wooden boxes, or cardboard boxes that have 
been used to hold fruit, vegetables or meat/small-goods: this packaging is a 
quarantine risk and is prohibited. 
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e. Do not pack with straw or dried plant material: this packaging is prohibited. Use 
newspaper or foam to wrap fragile goods. 

f. Thoroughly clean all contents prior to packing to remove any soil, seeds, etc. 

3.77 More information on what can be mailed (or brought) into Australia is available from the DA 
website:< http://www.agriculture.gov.au/travelling >. 

SECTION 3-6. EQUIPMENT EXIT AND ENTRY POINTS 

 Point of Embarkation 

3.78 Consideration needs to be given to the number of exit points from the AO. This will depend 
largely on the capability of the exit points and their suitability to meet DA requirements.  

3.79 Size, capability and availability of movement assets and the dispersal of the force will also 
determine the suitability and practicality of multiple exit points. The availability of cleaning 
equipment and the capability of the force to power and sustain these cleaning points in 
terms of resources (people, equipment and utilities) must also be considered. 

3.80 The availability of DA personnel who are suitably prepared (medically or legally) to enter 
the operational area will largely determine the number and size of the POE. The number of 
suitable DA personnel to deploy and hours available to work will be a limiting factor. The 
total hours that each inspector is available to inspect in any one 24-hour shift will need to 
be negotiated with the senior DA representative before planning throughput. 

3.81 DA personnel are generally restricted to equipment inspections during full daylight hours. 
Dawn and dusk are unsuitable for inspection purposes, but can be used by cleaning 
personnel for non-detailed cleaning. 

3.82 Artificial lighting may be used for the purpose of personal equipment inspection as long as 
the inspection area has lighting with a minimum of 600 lux strength. 

 Points of Disembarkation (Australia)  

3.83 1st Joint Movement Unit (1JMU) will task the local CMCC at the POE to dispatch the 
consolidated import/export documentation to JMCO at the designated POD to facilitate final 
DA/ACS clearance in Australia. This does not obviate the Customs clearance requirements 
and associated protocols that are required. 

3.84 Notwithstanding the above, offshore-inspected cargo loaded on aircraft to an approved DA 
standard will be deemed compromised if additional cargo is loaded at subsequent ports 
that has not been subject to DA inspection before entry into Australia. All cargo on the 
aircraft will be deemed contaminated and will require full DA inspection in accordance with 
the relevant protocols. 

3.85 If equipment and personnel are to return to Australia through a point of entry that is not 
controlled by DA, prior approval and pre-inspection is mandatory. 

SECTION 3-7. RESPONSIBILITIES 

Capability Acquisition and Sustainment Group 

3.86 Capability Acquisition and Sustainment Group is responsible for providing equipment and 
resources to support the extraction of units from the AO. 

http://www.agriculture.gov.au/travelling
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Senior Operational Headquarters 

3.87 1JMU, in conjunction with the senior operational HQ of the deployment, is responsible for 
the planning, coordination, movement and execution of all quarantine requirements for the 
extraction of the force from the AO. Requests for Customs waivers for prohibited items 
returning to Australia for historical or intelligence purposes are to be authorised by the 
commander of the operations senior HQ. 

Force Extraction Team 

3.88 The Force Extraction Team (FET) is responsible for the facilitation and monitoring of final 
cleaning to DA standards and the packaging of equipment after DA inspection. The FET 
acts as the interface between DA and units processing through the cleaning and clearance 
regimes 

Movements Organisation 

3.89 The movements organisation is to advise the FET of the movement of equipment for return 
to Australia. The movements organisation, in consultation with the FET, coordinates the 
movement of ISO containers, packaging material and other equipment as required to 
facilitate cleaning and progressing through DA for return to Australia. 

3.90 The movements organisation is responsible for notifying DA of all equipment and personnel 
movement returning to Australia.  

The Unit 

3.91 The unit is responsible for the cleaning of its entire deployed unit equipment and personal 
equipment to the required DA standard. The FET will normally assist the unit in this 
process. Directives are to be issued to the unit by the operation HQ, allocating resources, 
timeframes and procedures to be used for DA cleaning and clearance. 

Department of Agriculture 
 

3.92 DA is responsible for providing advice and guidance to Defence on the required cleaning 
and clearance requirements for personnel and equipment for return to Australia from an 
AO. DA will normally be tasked to provide inspectors in the AO to give DA inspection 
advice to personnel and on equipment before embarkation to Australia. 

Annexes: 
A. Guidelines for Establishing Offshore Cleaning Areas 
B. Cleaning Equipment Required for Wash Down Points 
C. Suggested Layout of Cleaning Areas 
D. Equipment Requiring Fumigation 
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ANNEX A TO CHAPTER 3 

GUIDELINES FOR ESTABLISHING OFFSHORE CLEANING AREAS 

1. The Initial Clean of equipment will frequently be undertaken prior to embarkation for return 
to Australia. Initial Clean differs from Main Clean, however the following information 
provides a good indication of what is required under an Initial Clean (although all elements 
may not be required and will not necessarily be required to the standard indicated).  

2. When determined as the most appropriate cleaning location the Main Clean may be 
undertaken prior to embarkation for return to Australia. Offshore inspections facilitate the 
timely repatriation of Defence personnel and equipment and are designed to minimise 
biosecurity risks and clearance requirements for Defence property and personnel being 
sent or returned to Australia.  An offshore inspection provides Defence with an opportunity 
to correct any potential problems that may occur and ensures that Defence property and 
personnel are in compliance with DA’s cleaning standards prior to arrival in Australia. An 
offshore inspection does not exempt goods from biosecurity inspection and clearance on 
arrival in Australia but significantly reduces inspection times on return to Australia. To 
minimise biosecurity risk material attaching to equipment after cleaning, the cleaning areas 
and processes must be to the highest possible standard and subject to DA inspection. 

3. DA does not always conduct offshore inspections, for example where volumes are small or 
resources are limited, and offshore cleaning should be conducted on the assumption that a 
DA officer will not be present. When DA inspection is not conducted offshore all equipment 
will be inspected by DA on return to Australia. 

CLEANING AREAS 

4. Large, open, hardstand areas are required to facilitate cleaning of equipment. Due 
consideration will be given to environmental and operational issues, proximity to departing 
vessels (air/sea/land) and DA requirements if DA staff are present overseas. 

5. Engineer support must be sourced in sufficient time to effectively prepare the area 
designated as a cleaning/wash point facility. DA can provide guidelines for the 
establishment of biosecurity approved premises. Operational planning staff should contact 
DA before tasking a force extraction team. 

6. Cleaning points. Cleaning points are to be of a large hardstand type, of concrete or 
bitumen construction. These hardstands are to be capable of being cleaned to a stage so 
that they provide a clean surface that does not transmit soil to cleaned equipment whether 
they are dry or wet. Ideally, they would be located in areas that allow the capture of any 
runoff so as not to contaminate the local environment with oil and/or cleaning product 
residue.  

7. Location. Cleaning points ideally are to be located as close to the point of extraction as 
possible. This will allow DA inspectors (if DA staff are present overseas) to inspect and 
pass equipment as it is loaded, thereby minimising the need for additional cleaning on 
return to Australia. 
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8. Access Roads. Access roads within the cleaning area and from the cleaning area to the 
loading vessel are to be kept clean to an approved DA standard. Any compromises on this 
issue will negate the cleaning conducted and may ultimately result in DA rejecting 
equipment. Minimising the distance from the cleaning area and using road sweeper/washer 
equipment are considered the best means of maintaining the access roads at an 
acceptable standard. 

9. Training. Members who are to be employed in the cleaning of equipment are to be trained 
in the operation of all cleaning equipment to be used. They will also require training on the 
methods of disassembly and the workplace health and safety requirements of the various 
equipment to be cleaned. The use of equipment operators to clean their own equipment is 
recommended, as this will reduce the training liability. Additionally, members will need to 
be shown the specific DA cleaning requirements for the various equipment types as 
detailed in this publication. 

10. Security Clearance. Members with the appropriate clearance and competency to 
disassemble and clean classified equipment are to be used. Appropriate clearances or 
waivers should be obtained before cleaning to allow DA officers to inspect equipment. 
Notwithstanding this, DA officers will need to inspect all equipment. 

11. Rubbish. As vehicles and equipment are cleaned, a significant amount of rubbish is likely 
to be collected (pallets, papers, food, rags and used cleaning products). Additionally, 
equipment that is rejected because it cannot meet DA compliance (for example, some 
wood products or food) will also require disposal. Collection of some rubbish such as air 
filters may need to occur just before the loading of equipment. All rubbish collected should 
be held in a defined area and disposed of regularly. Rubbish skips or bins should be 
positioned to allow the collection and ultimate removal of this rubbish. 

12. Cleaning Guides. Cleaning guides for a wide range of equipment are provided as 
chapters to this publication. The guides are not definitive, but rather seek to provide 
guidance to members cleaning such equipment and draw attention to particular areas that 
need diligence. The basic cleaning requirements as detailed above are the cleaning 
requirement for all items, even though specific equipment may not necessarily be listed in 
the enclosed cleaning guides. 

13. Individual Cleaning Checklists. Cleaning checklists are enclosed and are to be used by 
personnel to ensure vital areas of individual equipment have been cleaned. These can be 
locally produced and may be altered to include DA amendments due to situational 
changes. Examples of suggested checklist guidelines are contained in Chapter 4 of this 
publication. 

Equipment that has been disassembled 

14. As a general comment, when equipment is disassembled (stripped down), it is better to 
leave the equipment disassembled so that it can be inspected by DA as the equipment is 
loaded on to the ship or aircraft (if DA staff are present overseas) or on its return to 
Australia. After DA inspection, equipment may be reassembled at the discretion of the 
equipment owner, after consultation with the Australian Defence Force Logistic Manager 
(ADFLM) ensuring that due consideration is given to operational and loading factors.  
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CRITERIA FOR CLEANING POINTS 

Hardstanding 

15. The availability of sufficient hardstand areas will ultimately determine the capacity of units 
to clean equipment to the required DA standard. In selecting hardstand areas, the following 
basic requirements should be met: 

a. The area should be of sufficient size to allow the manoeuvring of vehicles and 
personnel and the siting of cleaning equipment. 

b. There should be sufficient areas within the wash area to allow the stripping of 
complete equipment schedule (CES) accessories, other components and non-
vehicular equipment (for example, tents, camouflage nets) to facilitate cleaning.  

c. There should be staging areas for dirty vehicles and equipment waiting to be cleaned.  

d. There should be staging areas for clean vehicles awaiting inspection and loading.  

e. There should be an area that allows clean equipment to be moved direct into 
containers without becoming contaminated after inspection by a DA inspector and 
packaging by specialist packers.  

f. There should be clean access roads to allow vehicles to transit to the exit vessel 
without becoming contaminated after DA inspection. 

Environment 

16. Consideration should be given to the run-off from the wash site so that contaminants do not 
enter the local environment. Where possible, to maximise the use of resources, reuse 
water and use separation equipment to minimise the damage to the local environment. 

17. If necessary, bunding may be required to protect against spillage and facilitate containment 
of water run-off. 

Size and Area Considerations 

18. The area required will vary with the amount of equipment to be processed and the 
timeframe available. As a guide, the following is recommended as a minimum requirement 
to process equipment and up to six vehicles at a time without impeding the throughput: 

a. vehicle cleaning area 50m x 50m; 

b. 40m of hardstand at either end of vehicle wash area;  

c. 15m of hardstand on either side of vehicle wash area;  

d. a hardstand area 25m x 100m for the cleaning of other equipment; 

e. areas adjacent to the equipment cleaning area where the packing and loading of 
containers can occur without further contamination; and  
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f. an area of hardstand of sufficient size where cleaned vehicles can be parked before 
loading on a vessel. This will vary depending on the size and availability of the vessel 
to be loaded and any requirement to pre-clean these vessels. 

Water 

19. Salt water is not suitable for the cleaning of vehicles and equipment, as the damage 
incurred far outweighs the benefits gained. Therefore, fresh clean water is to be used to 
ensure equipment can be cleaned to an acceptable DA standard. 

20. Large quantities of water (approximately 500 000 litres per battalion size group) will be 
consumed in the cleaning processes. Water availability and storage capacity at the site will 
need to be thoroughly researched. Additionally, sufficient water pressure will be required to 
remove soil from equipment, service cleaning equipment and maintain the cleaning area at 
an acceptable standard. 

21. Sufficient plumbing and pumping equipment is required to reach all areas of the wash 
down point and will depend on the equipment and space available. 

22. Fire appliances may be used for the high-volume low-pressure cleaning processes if other 
equipment is not available. It should be noted that storage assets, in addition to that 
organic to the fire appliance, will be required due to the high water consumption rate. 

Weather 

23. Weather conditions can affect the cleaning process in a number of ways; most prevalent in 
the South-East Asia area is heavy rain and extremes of temperature; in the Middle East 
extremes of temperature and sand storms. Heavy rain may result in the cleaning area 
becoming contaminated and may render conditions unacceptable for DA clearance. 
Extremes of temperature may result in members being capable of arduous activity for only 
short periods. 

Cleaning Racks and Ramps 

24. There should be sufficient cleaning racks for the wash down of ISO containers (flat rack is 
recommended) to DA standards. Ramps of sufficient quantity and capacity are required to 
allow access under vehicles to facilitate cleaning and will most likely need to be imported 
into country or manufactured. Any ramp used must be of sufficient tolerance for the 
vehicles that are to use it and must meet occupational health and safety requirements for 
the safety of personnel. 

Electricity 

25. The majority of cleaning appliances as detailed in the cleaning equipment list are powered 
by electricity. Sufficient generator and electrical distribution systems are required to provide 
power for cleaning equipment (cleaners, pumps, vacuum cleaners) and lighting. The 
amount and type will vary (240 volts and three-phase 415 volts), depending on the 
configuration and siting of the wash point. 

Wash Down Equipment 

26. Recommended Equipment and Tools to assist cleaning process: 
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a. Cleaning equipment should include high-pressure gurneys capable of 3000psi, as well 
as an assortment of nozzle attachments (e.g. short straight & 90 degree lances), 
which facilitate cleaning in areas that are hard to access. 

b. Vacuum and air hoses to assist with cleaning areas susceptible to water and air filters. 

c. Adequate tools to enable dismantling. 

d. Degreaser or other powerful cleaning agents. 

e. Suitable lighting (torches) to assist cleaning where natural light is limited. 

 

27. A recommended list of equipment to equip a wash down point is provided in Annex B to 
Chapter 3. 

CLEANING PROCESS 

28. DA clearance is best achieved by processing vehicles and equipment through a series of 
cleaning and inspection processes. The processes below are not definitive but are 
adequate to achieve the required DA clearance. 

Initial Cleaning Point 

29. There is a requirement to have hardstand cleaning areas that allow the initial wash down of 
equipment using low-pressure, high-volume water hoses. This process is to remove the 
majority of any soil contamination from equipment and in particular from armoured and 
engineer type vehicles. As this equipment is likely to become clogged and contaminated 
with soil, consideration must be given to use of cleaning vehicles such as road sweeper 
and Bobcat equipment to remove any soil build-up. Additionally, water will be required to 
maintain these areas at an acceptable standard of cleanliness. 

Main Cleaning Point 

30. The main vehicle and equipment wash down hardstand areas are to be maintained to a 
high standard of cleanliness and to the satisfaction of the DA representative (if DA staff are 
present overseas). This area will be where the majority of cleaning activity will occur. This 
should be the area given greatest consideration and priority, as it is crucial in its proximity 
to the final loading area. 

Biosecurity Inspection Point 

31. DA is the sole authority for the clearance of items as biosecurity cleared. DA (if DA staff are 
present overseas) is to inspect all equipment once it has been processed through the 
various cleaning regimes. Vehicles and equipment will be inspected at: 

a. the end point, or 

b. the container packaging area, and 

c. on return to Australia. 
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End Point 

32. The end point is an area identified by DA (if DA staff are present overseas) in close 
proximity to the main vehicle cleaning area that allows DA to conduct a full inspection of 
vehicles that have been cleaned. This area is to be maintained to DA satisfaction standard 
that allows the integrity of the vehicles to be maintained once they have been cleaned. 
Planners should note that light conditions will dictate when vehicles and equipment can be 
inspected. The senior DA representative will advise at what time inspections will 
commence and cease. 

33. Ramps or service creeper trolleys are to be provided to allow DA to inspect underneath 
vehicles. Ideally, ramps should allow inspectors to walk underneath vehicles and 
equipment. Additional cleaning equipment is required in this area to allow any spot 
cleaning of areas identified by DA. Vehicles and equipment is not to be presented to this 
area if it requires extensive work to bring it the DA clearance standard, as it will impede the 
process of inspecting clean equipment. DA will reject vehicles and equipment back to the 
main cleaning area if it cannot be cleaned and cleared within the normal inspection time. 

34. A chlorine dip facility is to be provided at this point to facilitate any final dipping of water 
vessels as directed by DA. The chlorine solution of 400 parts per million is to be recharged 
every 48 hours. 

Container Packaging Area. 

35. The container packaging area is to be located in the vicinity of a suitable hardstand that 
allows the filling containers. It should have adequate water run-off and sufficient cover to 
protect equipment from contamination. Accessibility for MHE is essential. 

Movement 

36. It may be necessary to transport equipment from the end point to the pre-departure 
inspection and cleaning point. Every effort should be made to maintain the integrity of the 
cleaned equipment. Sealed International Standards Organisation (ISO) containers provide 
adequate protection to the equipment inside but will require external cleaning at the pre-
departure inspection and cleaning point.  

37. Vehicles and other non-containerised equipment should be covered with plastic, which 
should be secured in such a manner as to afford protection from the elements, soil, dust or 
sand contamination. If the distance to be travelled is short (less than 1 km), DA may allow 
vehicles to be driven at walking pace to the pre-departure inspection and cleaning point. 

Pre-departure Inspection and Cleaning Points 

38. A pre-departure cleaning point may need to be set up to clean any road grime and dust 
that may have settled on vehicles and equipment as they are moved from the cleaning 
area to the loading vessel. This point would normally be located on a dock or airfield and 
would normally consist of some cleaning equipment and personnel to conduct a wash and 
wipe clean. DA personnel (if DA staff are present overseas) will indicate any areas that 
require cleaning before loading the equipment. 
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Holding Area 

39. Operational and vessel limitations may dictate that cleaned and DA cleared equipment is 
held at a holding area before loading. This area is to be to an approved DA standard and 
ideally a hardstand to maintain the integrity of cleared vehicles and equipment. Vehicles, 
equipment and containers should be held in this area before loading. DA will advise if there 
is a requirement to maintain a salt barrier to protect cleared equipment from snail 
infestation. Additionally, vehicles and equipment will need to be sprayed with an approved 
residual insecticide and fogged with an approved knockdown insecticide periodically to 
protect them from insect and animal infestation. DA officers will advise of the extent and 
frequency of such applications. 

Pre-embarkation Preparation 

40. Consideration may need to be given to providing a pre-embarkation preparation area for 
the application of protective finishes, lubrication and minor servicing of equipment. Ideally 
the pre-embarkation preparation area should be positioned near the holding area in order 
to minimise unnecessary movement. 

Vessel Loading 

41. All vessels to be used to transport vehicles and equipment to Australia are to be subject to 
an inspection by DA (if DA staff are present overseas) before loading starts. 

42. For movement by sea, this inspection includes a de-ratting inspection and certificate paying 
particular attention to the hold area. Existing vessel loads that have not been DA cleared 
may result in the entire load being subjected to a full DA inspection on return to AS. 
Operations staff will normally dedicate the entire ship for the carriage of ADF loads at any 
one time. DA will require that 10 per cent of the surface area of the hold(s) of the vessel be 
sprayed with an approved residual insecticide. Tie-down points will require spraying, as 
these locations hold small residues of water and are potential areas for the carriage of 
mosquito eggs. Additionally, the vessel holds are to be fogged on completion of loading 

43. DA require will require that the wharf area is clean and that there is a facility for a final 
container and vehicle wash down. Using a flat rack on which to place loaded containers will 
facilitate inspection of the underside and any final wash down of twist lock recesses. 
Access routes to the wharf are to be swept and or washed to allow vehicles to move from 
the cleaning area to the wharf, thereby minimising the final cleaning requirement. All 
vehicles and containers will be subjected to a final hose down, final inspection and 
spraying with a residual insecticide spray immediately before loading. All vehicles and 
equipment being stowed on open decks are to be resprayed with a residual insecticide. 

44. Containers and vehicles will be marked with DA inspection tape/tags (if DA staff are 
present overseas) and a record retained for DA purposes. 

45. All containers are to have load lists attached internally and externally to each container for 
Customs clearance purposes. Copies of these load lists are to be presented to the JMOV 
GP representative to assist with custom clearances and provide detail of equipment and 
personnel loads contained inside. All personnel trunks are to be clearly marked with the 
owner’s details. 
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Suggested Layout of Cleaning Area 

46. A suggested layout for the cleaning area can be found at Annex C to Chapter 3. 

PACKING AND ENVIRONMENT PROCEDURES 

47. Cleaning of equipment to the required DA standard for return to Australia can easily be 
compromised if packaging of the equipment does not incorporate a strict standard of 
cleanliness and biosecurity-approved packaging. 

Packaging Area 

48. The packaging area should be a sterile area as approved by the DA representative on site 
(if DA staff are present overseas). Constant vigilance to maintain the integrity of the area 
including the use of chemicals and cleaning regimes is required. Animal and insect 
infestation is of greatest concern and the use of chemicals (salt for snails) and closed 
containers are ways of maintaining these areas. (DA officers will advise extent and 
frequency of such applications) Any equipment or packaging material left out overnight 
should be closely inspected in the morning for insect and animal infestation. A suggested 
list of packaging materials is detailed in Appendix 1.  

Packaging Material 

49. Packaging material is to be of a DA approved type. Locally procured timbers will not 
normally be approved for use as packaging material. The normal DA requirement is that 
packaging material be sourced from Australia, stored and maintained to an approved DA 
standard (normally a sealed ISO container) until required. 

50. Plastic pallets are preferred (DA has a number of alternate packaging methods which may 
be utilised); however, wooden pallets are acceptable providing they are sourced in 
Australia and stored and maintained as detailed above. All timber materials will be subject 
to fumigation on return to Australia. Staff employed with the packaging of containers are to 
pay particular attention to the types of packaging material used as separators or bracing 
materials when packing containers with a view to minimise the fumigation requirement. 

51. Wrapping items using plastic wrapping film to secure to a pallet will inhibit the penetration 
of the fumigant. Use of this technique should be used as a last resort to securing loads 
within containers requiring fumigation treatment. 

52. It must be stressed that rubber products or critical rubber items such as seals should not 
be packed (if possible) within containers requiring fumigation. 

53. Packaging containers are to be cleaned and inspected by the DA representative on site (if 
DA staff are present overseas) before use. Packaging containers should be sprayed with 
Permethrin to provide a residual insect barrier before biosecurity cleared items are packed 
into them.  

Packaging Team 

54. A specialist packaging team is required to pack equipment once it has been cleared by the 
DA representative (if DA staff are present overseas). Members are to be qualified in the 
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competency of Dangerous Goods Packaging and Acceptance – All Models. They are also 
to be capable of packing general cargo for air, sea or land movement. The number of 
packers will depend on the volume of equipment to be packed and the timeframe in which 
equipment is to be loaded. 

55. Military members and DA support staff may require appropriate security clearances for the 
packaging of classified, controlled and attractive equipment. Unit commanders are to 
identify this requirement as soon as possible when considering cleaning actions on these 
types of equipment. 

Containers 

56. The DA web page 'Cargo containers: biosecurity aspects and procedures' details information 
on biosecurity requirements for risk management of containers and the cargo and packaging 
materials they carry as a potential means of introducing serious pests and diseases to 
Australia. Timber insects pose a significant biosecurity risk to Australia, and accordingly all 
timber in containers, including exposed timber components, must be treated before the 
container can be considered for release. The document can be downloaded from the DA 
website at: http://www.agriculture.gov.au/import/before/prepare/aspects-procedures. 

57. Specialised container protocols have been developed between the ADF and DA that may 
be implemented when a DA officer is deployed overseas. The remaining paragraphs under 
this sub-heading refer to those protocols.  

58. Containers are to be inspected to ensure they are suitable to maintain the biosecurity 
standard once loaded. Containers to be used for packing are to be cleaned of all soil, plant 
and insect debris. They are to be inspected to ensure that all seals operate correctly and 
that there are no vents or openings that would allow insect, animal or windblown seed and 
dirt to enter the container. If necessary, vents are to be sealed with tape or repairs to the 
container undertaken. 

59. Under DA supervision, the containers should be sprayed internally with an approved 
residual pesticide in preparation for loading. DA will place temporary seals on these 
containers to maintain their integrity if they are not being immediately loaded. Only DA 
personnel are authorised to break DA seals and thereby maintain the inspection integrity of 
the containers. Temporary seals may be opened under direct DA supervision to allow 
packing to commence or to finalise packaging of a part-packed container. After loading the 
containers with equipment, all containers are to be fogged with an approved knockdown 
insecticide before being sealed by DA. 

60. Packaging of containers is only to occur where there is a DA officer present to confirm that 
items have cleared biosecurity inspection. For operational reasons, it may be necessary for 
equipment to be returned to Australia before biosecurity clearance. If this occurs, and the 
items cannot be cleared by DA before packaging, a DA officer will indicate that the 
container is to be marked for further cleaning, fumigation or inspection on return to 
Australia. 

61. Vehicular traffic into the area where containers are being packed is to be strictly controlled 
or the clearance process will be compromised. Forklifts and other vehicles that have to 
enter this area are to be subject to a wheel wash down and will be checked by DA to 
ensure that no soil, plant or animal matter is being transported into the cleaning/packing 
area. Likewise, pedestrian traffic will be required to clean their footwear before entering into 
the cleaning/packing area. 

http://www.agriculture.gov.au/import/before/prepare/aspects-procedures
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62. The container packaging area will over time become contaminated due to the environment, 
pedestrian and vehicular movement. Periodically, there will be a requirement to clean the 
area to maintain DA requirements. As a general rule, the area should be cleaned before 
and at the completion of each working day. DA officers, if present, will advise if any 
additional cleaning is required. 

63. Once packed, the external area of the containers is to be subject to a wash down. Cleaning 
of the underside of the container is best achieved by placing the container on a flat rack 
container. This will also facilitate inspection by DA representatives who will inspect all 
containers. The primary concern for DA is soil and snails residing in the corrugations and 
sills under the container. The exterior of the container should then be treated with an 
approved residual insecticide before loading on the transporting vessel and again at the 
point of loading. 

64. Once containers have been packed to the required standard, they are to be fogged and on 
completion they will be sealed by DA with no further cleaning of the contents required. The 
externals of the container will still require cleaning to the required DA standard before 
returning to Australia. This offshore inspection is not a pre-clearance but is designed to 
minimise the clearance requirements on arrival in Australia. DA reserves the right to 
perform inspections on arrival and any further follow-up inspections, which may include 
being present at the place of unpacking or unloading of containers. 

65. Where containers cannot be packed and cleaned to the required DA standard, they will be 
sealed but not DA cleared. These containers will still require external cleaning to DA 
standards and additionally will be placed into a quarantined area on return to Australia 
where they will be held until the contents are cleaned to the required DA standard. 

66. On arrival in Australia, DA will firstly carry out an external inspection of imported cargo 
containers to determine the extent of contamination that is considered a biosecurity risk. 
Containers not meeting acceptable standards are required to undergo cleaning treatment 
before release and before the internal areas of the container can be inspected. The final 
decision on acceptable cleanliness standards rests with the inspecting DA officer. Detailed 
in Appendix 2 is a guide to the external inspection of containers that will be undertaken by 
DA on return to Australia. 

67. After clearing external inspection, all containers will be subject to DA inspection to ensure 
that biosecurity seals are intact. Any seals that are broken or have been compromised or 
tampered with will result in the container being quarantined and all contents being 
reinspected by biosecurity officers. 

Non-containerised Stores (including Air Cargo) 

68. Non-containerised cargo is to be sealed to prevent compromise of the cleaning and 
inspection process. Air cargo should be stored undercover, sealed, and or, covered with 
plastic to prevent compromise. DA will advise what additional measures (such as salt or 
insecticide spraying) are required. 

EQUIPMENT EXIT AND ENTRY POINTS 

Point of Embarkation 

69. Consideration needs to be given to the number of exit points from the AO. This will depend 
largely on the capability of the exit points and their suitability to meet DA requirements.  
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70. Size, capability and availability of movement assets and the dispersal of the force will also 
determine the suitability and practicality of multiple exit points. The availability of cleaning 
equipment and the capability of the force to power and sustain these cleaning points in 
terms of resources (people, equipment and utilities) must also be considered. 

71. The availability of DA personnel who are suitably prepared (medically or legally) to enter 
the operational area will largely determine the number and size of the POE. The number of 
suitable DA personnel to deploy and hours available to work will be a limiting factor. The 
total hours that each inspector is available to inspect in any one 24-hour shift will need to 
be negotiated with the senior DA representative before planning throughput. 

72. DA personnel are generally restricted to equipment inspections during full daylight hours. 
Dawn and dusk are unsuitable for inspection purposes, but can be used by cleaning 
personnel for non-detailed cleaning. 

73. Artificial lighting may be used for the purpose of personal equipment inspection as long as 
the inspection area has lighting with a minimum of 600 lux strength. 

 Points of Disembarkation (Australia)  

74.  JMOVGP will task the local CMCC at the POE to dispatch the consolidated import/export 
documentation to JMCO at the designated POD to facilitate final DA/ACS clearance in 
Australia. This does not obviate the Customs clearance requirements and associated 
protocols that are required. 

75. Notwithstanding the above, offshore-inspected cargo loaded on aircraft to an approved DA 
standard will be deemed compromised if additional cargo is loaded at subsequent ports 
that has not been subject to DA inspection before entry into Australia. All cargo on the 
aircraft will be deemed contaminated and will require full DA inspection in accordance with 
the relevant protocols. 

76. If equipment and personnel are to return to Australia through a point of entry that is not 
controlled by DA, prior approval and pre-inspection is mandatory. 

Appendixes: 
1. Packaging Material List 
2. Guidelines for DA External Inspections of Containers 
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APPENDIX 1 TO ANNEX A TO CHAPTER 3 

PACKAGING MATERIAL LIST 

1. The following is a list of packaging material types that are recommended for the packaging of 
equipment on redeployment to Australia. Quantities and types of equipment will vary 
depending on the size and location of the deployment.  

2. The filling of containers will require the use of layering techniques to best afford maximum 
capacity fills with minimal damage to stores and equipment.  This may be achieved by the 
use of mesh layers in steel cage pallets to separate items within containers.  The list of 
material is not definitive and is provided as a guide only: 

a. 8135-66-092-8617: cushioning material, packaging, polyethylene, small air bubble, 
heavy-duty type, 150 m long x 1 360 mm wide x 4.8 mm thick (bubble wrap); 

b. 7510-66-034-7013: tape reinforced (duct tape) black or green; 

c. 7510-66-014-5100: tape fibreglass filament strand; 

d. 6850-66-088-7459: PX112 water displacing fluid 20 litre drum; 

e. 6850-66-088-7460: PX112 water displacing fluid 5 litre drum; 

f. 8115-66-099-7236: box fibreboard – medium; 

g. 8115-66-099-7233: box fibreboard – large; 

h. 8115-66-135-3793: box fibreboard dangerous goods stores only – small; 

i. 8115-66-135-3794: box fibreboard dangerous goods stores only – medium; 

j. 8115-66-135-3796: box fibreboard dangerous goods stores only – large; 

k. dangerous goods absorbent material, for example, vermiculite; and  

l. dangerous goods labels ‘all sizes’. 
 

3. Packaging should be of a non-organic material, as organic products attract insect infestation.  
Foam packaging is not suitable, as this material can be contaminated with soil, seed and 
insects 
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APPENDIX 2 TO ANNEX A TO CHAPTER 3 

GUIDELINES FOR DA EXTERNAL INSPECTIONS OF 

CONTAINERS 

1. Biosecurity requirements and procedures have been established by the DA to exclude exotic 
pests and diseases, while permitting reasonably quick clearance of containers and minimum 
interference to their movement within Australia. 

2. Containers and the materials they are constructed from are a potential means of introducing 
serious pests and diseases to Australia. Timber insects pose a significant quarantine risk to 
Australia, and accordingly all timber in FCL containers, including exposed timber 
components, must be treated before the container can be considered for immediate release. 
DA is also concerned with the external cleanliness of containers as another potential means 
of introducing serious pests and diseases to Australia. All ADF containers originating from 
overseas or returning to Australia must comply with DA biosecurity requirements. 

DA Purpose 

3. DA carries out external inspections of imported cargo containers to determine the extent of 
contamination that is considered a biosecurity risk. 

4. Containers not meeting acceptable standards are required to undergo cleaning treatment 
before release. The final decision on acceptable cleanliness standards rests with the 
inspecting DA officer. 

Definitions 

5. The following definitions apply within this document: 

a. Soil: a mixture of organic and inorganic material capable of sustaining life. 

b. Contamination: Presence on a container of prohibited biosecurity material including 
but not limited to soil and extraneous animal and plant material. Examples of 
contaminants could include soil, plant material, insects, birds, bird nests and 
unhatched eggs, animals and animal faeces. 

c. Infestation: The presence of live or dead, whole or part of insects, mites, spiders or 
other animals, including but not limited to giant African snails (GAS) and Asian gypsy 
moth (AGM). 

Procedures 

6. DA staff have the following procedures implemented: 

a. Selecting a container for inspection: As part of the increased biosecurity 
intervention arrangements, DA is required by Government to inspect the external 
surfaces of all containers that exit container terminals and wharf areas. This is in 
addition to the continued inspection of all material of biosecurity concern.  

b. Inspecting the container: DA Officers pay particular attention to the following areas 
during external inspections: 

(1) Along bottom rails of containers,  

(2) Within forklift pockets, 

http://www.daff.gov.au/aqis/quarantine/pests-diseases/plants-products/giant_african_snail
http://www.daff.gov.au/aqis/quarantine/pests-diseases/plants-products/asian_gypsy_moth
http://www.daff.gov.au/aqis/quarantine/pests-diseases/plants-products/asian_gypsy_moth
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(3) In and around the twist-lock fittings,  

(4) The underside of containers and cross members, and 

(5) The top of containers. 
  

External Container Inspection Classifications. 

7. DA has three external container inspection classifications based on the results of the 
inspection. Each classification will result in a specific administration and/or clearance action. 

a. Nil impediments: Containers inspected and found to have no soil, organic or dried 
plant material, animal material, or infestations present or containers found to have 'soil 
splash' (which is a thin film of soil material less than 2mm in depth and not harbouring 
seeds or other extraneous plant or animal material that adheres to container panels) 
are not considered a biosecurity risk because the soil contamination is minimal. Refer 
to Figure 1A2-1 for examples of containers with 'soil splash'. 

 
Figure 1A2-1: Nil Impediments and Soil Splash 

b. Low level contamination: Low level contamination can be defined as small amounts 
of soil of sufficient depth that can be easily removed by the DA officer at the time of 
inspection without the need for further cleaning. While these containers are released 
at the wharf, they are considered a biosecurity risk as the soil may contain extraneous 
plant or animal material. These containers are recorded as 'contaminated' for 
statistical purposes. Refer to Figure 1A2-2 for examples of low level soil 
contamination. 

  
Figure 1A2-2: Low Level Contamination 

c. High level contamination: A high level of soil contamination is defined as being of 
such a depth and quantity that: 

(1)  the inspecting DA officer cannot easily remove the soil adhering to the container,  

(2) Is inaccessible,  

(3) is of a high volume or quantity, and  

(4) is imbedded or attached to a degree that only mechanical (high pressure 
cleaning) method can be employed to remove contamination.  

Containers with high level soil contamination, or with an infestation of live insects, 
mites, spiders, Giant African Snail or AGM may require fumigation and/or will require 
cleaning and are directed to a DA approved facility. Refer to Figure 1A2-3 for 
examples of containers with high level contamination. 

http://www.daff.gov.au/__data/assets/image/0003/113664/soil6.gif
http://www.daff.gov.au/__data/assets/image/0003/113664/soil6.gif
http://www.daff.gov.au/__data/assets/image/0005/113666/soil8.jpg
http://www.daff.gov.au/__data/assets/image/0006/113667/soil9.jpg
http://www.daff.gov.au/__data/assets/image/0006/113667/soil9.jpg
http://www.daff.gov.au/__data/assets/image/0003/113664/soil6.gif�
http://www.daff.gov.au/__data/assets/image/0004/113665/soil7.gif�
http://www.daff.gov.au/__data/assets/image/0005/113666/soil8.jpg�
http://www.daff.gov.au/__data/assets/image/0006/113667/soil9.jpg�
http://www.daff.gov.au/__data/assets/image/0020/113654/soil10.jpg�
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Figure 1A2-3: High Level Contamination 

 

http://www.daff.gov.au/__data/assets/image/0007/113659/soil15.jpg
http://www.daff.gov.au/__data/assets/image/0004/113656/soil12.jpg
http://www.daff.gov.au/__data/assets/image/0005/113657/soil13.jpg
http://www.daff.gov.au/__data/assets/image/0006/113658/soil14.jpg
http://www.daff.gov.au/__data/assets/image/0007/113659/soil15.jpg�
http://www.daff.gov.au/__data/assets/image/0004/113656/soil12.jpg�
http://www.daff.gov.au/__data/assets/image/0005/113657/soil13.jpg�
http://www.daff.gov.au/__data/assets/image/0006/113658/soil14.jpg�
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ANNEX B TO CHAPTER 3 

CLEANING EQUIPMENT REQUIRED FOR WASH DOWN POINTS 

1. Quantities and types of equipment will vary depending on the size and placement of the 
cleaning facility. The list of equipment is not definitive and is provided as a guide to the types 
of equipment required. The list includes: 

a. high-pressure cleaners (must have short, long and flexible nozzles); 

b. water pump, high-volume low-pressure with hoses and attachments; 

c. vacuum cleaner, industrial complete with accessories; 

d. vacuum cleaner, domestic complete with accessories; 

e. vacuum cleaner, hand-held battery-operated complete with accessories; 

f. compressor, trailer-mounted; 

g. hose high-pressure air with connectors and various cleaning nozzles; 

h. generator set 30 kilovolts ampere (kVA); 

i. portable jack set (porta jack); 

j. salt industrial (snail barrier); 

k. detergent/disinfectant (treatment for camouflage nets); 

l. paint brushes (various sizes); 

m. broom household; 

n. broom garden (bash broom); 

o. brush and dustpan; 

p. bucket plastic; 

q. bowl plastic; 

r. rags; 

s. personal protective equipment (goggles, aprons, gloves, masks, coveralls, boots); 

t. hose garden with connectors and attachments; 

u. tank polyvinyl chloride water storage, 20 000 litres; 

v. degreaser; 

w. chlorine; 

x. approved knock down insecticide; 
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y. approved residual insecticide (for spraying inside boxes, on vehicles, containers); 

z. marker line, athletic field (to lay salt trap); 

aa. floodlight set, trailer-mounted; 

bb. truck road sweeper; 

cc. consumable stores for above equipment (filters, seals, etc); 

dd. spare wands (must have short, long and flexible nozzles) and hoses for pressure 
cleaners; 

ee. electrical distribution equipment to service the wash area; 

ff. plumbing equipment to service wash area; e.g. waste separators and recovery 
equipment;  

gg. rubbish bins; 

hh. ramps (vehicle); 

ii. sprayer chemical (for application of chlorine); 

jj. stepladders; 

kk. methyl bromide (used for fumigation, strict controls apply); 
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ANNEX C TO CHAPTER 3 

SUGGESTED LAYOUT FOR A CLEANING AREA 

1. The following is a suggested layout (shown diagrammatically) for a cleaning area. 
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Equipment  
Cleaning 
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Initial 
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Main Cleaning 
Rack for 
Vehicles 

Pre-inspection 
Clean 

Vehicle Area 

Accommodation, Power, Water, etc. 
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ANNEX D TO CHAPTER 3 

EQUIPMENT REQUIRING FUMIGATION 

1. Where offshore inspection and treatment is unavailable or not feasible, the following 
equipment will require fumigation under strict DA control guidelines. Normally, the specialist 
contractors would be contracted to provide this service on return to Australia. Equipment to 
be fumigated using a methyl bromide gas is: 

a. wood products; 

b. paper/cardboard products (as indicated by DA); 

c. spare tyres (new and used); 

d. souvenirs; and 

e. water containers that have not been chemically treated (including water Jerry cans). 
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